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S
canning tunneling microscope (STM)
probe tip-induced chain polymer-
ization1-4 is an elegant and versatile

technique to obtain one-dimensional (1-D)
conjugated polymer nanowires. The chain po-
lymerization can be initiated at designated
positionswitheasyprocessability and function-
ality, removingmany constraints for fabrication
and integration of molecular devices. This
spontaneouschainpolymerization is instigated
by a local single-molecule excitation using the
STM probe tip upon application of a certain
voltage pulse to a self-assembled monolayer
(SAM) of adiacetylene compound (DA; general
formula R1-C�C-C�C-R2, where C�C-
C�C is the diacetylene moiety, R1 and R2 are
substituent groups) and has been successfully
demonstrated for fabricating polydiacetylene
(PDA; (=R1C-C�C-CR2=)n) nanowires on a
highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG)
substrate.1-4 The PDAnanowire thus obtained
is a conjugated linear polymer of submicrom-
eter length. Following charge carrier injection
by chemical doping5 or by applied electric
field,6,7 the PDA nanowire functions as an
electrically conductive nanowire. Individual
PDA nanowires serve as exciting templates
for interesting fundamental studies,5,6,8,9 and
PDA also hasmany potential applications such
as in switching devices, transistors, and
photovoltaics.7,10 Fabrication and manipula-
tion of polymer nanowires on suitable sub-
strates may find wide applications in the
rapidly developing field of single-molecule
electronic elements and devices.11-21 Altho-
ugh the technique of chain polymerization by
STM tip-induced voltage pulse is well-estab-
lished, the very intriguing question on the rate
of chain polymerization still remains unan-
swered. The polymerization rate we define
here is the probability of initiating the chain
polymerization process upon application of
pulsed bias voltage by the STM tip. Quite
reasonably, the intriguing question remains
“what are the rate-determining factors in the

chain polymerization process”? Relation be-
tween the polymerization reactivity and the
packing parameters has been reported for
solid-state crystals of many diacetylene com-
pounds having various substituent groups.22

However, it was difficult to distinguish the
effect of different packing parameters and
the effect of different substituent groups. It
was also difficult to discuss the individual
processes of chain polymerization because
the reaction was monitored as the averaged
value for whole crystals. Here, we investigate
the polymerization rate of a single event of
chain polymerization using local single-mole-
cule excitation on SAMs of DA which have the
same substituent group but have different
molecular arrangement. From this investiga-
tion, we establish the key factors which deter-
mine the polymerization rate. This establi-
shment further brings a deeper understanding
of thewhole process of polymerization kinetics
which is very much necessary to fully exploit
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ABSTRACT Spontaneous chain polymerization of molecules initiated by a scanning tunneling

microscope tip is studied with a focus on its rate-determining factors. Such chain polymerization that

happens in self-assembled monolayers (SAM) of diacetylene compound molecules, which results in a

π-conjugated linear polydiacetylene nanowire, varies in its rate P depending on domains in the SAM

and substrate materials. While the arrangement of diacetylene molecules is identical in every

domain on a graphite substrate, it varies in different domains on a MoS2 substrate. This structural

variation enables us to investigate how P is affected by molecular geometry. An important

determining factor of P is the distance between two carbon atoms which are to be bound by

polymerization reaction, R; as R decreases by 0.1 nm, P increases∼2 times. P for a MoS2 substrate is

∼4 times higher (with the same value of R) than that for a graphite substrate because of higher

mobility of molecules. The exciting correlation of the chain polymerization rate to the geometrical

structure of the diacetylene molecules brings a deeper understanding of the mechanism of chain

polymerization kinetics. In addition, the fabrication of one-dimensional conjugated polymer

nanowires on a semiconducting MoS2 substrate as demonstrated here may be of immense

importance in the realization of future molecular devices.

KEYWORDS: chain polymerization rate . polymer nanowire . scanning tunneling
microscopy . polydiacetylene . molybdenum disulfide
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the versatility of the technique in molecular device
fabrication.
On the other hand, despite its simplicity and versatility,

STM tip-induced polymerization has thus far only been
demonstrated on a conducting HOPG substrate. The
process still needs to be demonstrated and investigated
on other semi-insulating or insulating substrates. Fabrica-
tion of 1-D conjugated polymer nanowires on semicon-
ducting or insulating substrates23 rather than (semi-)
metallic substrates will enable further elucidation of elec-
trical properties of nanowires and physics of 1-D systems.
The choice of a suitable substrate is crucial for fabricating
molecular nanodevices. We therefore describe here the
crucial role of the substrate in determining the molecular
arrangementsofDAand in turn thepolymerization rateby
comparing the results obtained on both HOPG and MoS2
substrates. AlthoughbothMoS2 andHOPGcanbecleaved
easily to give atomically flat and inert surfaces,MoS2 being
amoderatebandgapsemiconductor (∼1.2eV)24 seems to
be a better substrate on which to study various physical
properties of PDA thanmetallic HOPG. Apart frombeing a
semiconductor, MoS2 also has a larger lattice constant
(0.316 nm) and greater work function (4.6 to 4.9 eV)

compared with (semi-) metallic HOPG (lattice constant
0.246 nm and work function 4.48-4.6 eV).9,24 Also, differ-
ent surface atoms (S on MoS2 and C on HOPG) may give
different chemical interactions with the adsorbed mol-
ecules. Photopolymerization of DA on a MoS2 substrate
has been reported,9 but STM tip-induced polymerization
has yet to be demonstrated. In this paper, we successfully
fabricate conjugated polymer nanowires on MoS2 sub-
strate by STM tip-induced polymerization of DA and also
find that the rate of polymerization is significantly en-
hanced on MoS2 substrate in comparison to HOPG.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Understanding of the whole process of polymerization
kinetics of DA is necessary to fully exploit the versatility of
the STM tip-induced polymerization technique. Moreover,
fabrication of conjugated polymer nanowires on insulat-
ing or semiconducting substrates is very important for
further elucidation of electrical properties of polymer
nanowires as well as for realization of molecular electro-
nics. Such a possibility is being demonstrated here using a
SAM of DA on a MoS2 substrate. Besides fabrication of
conjugated polymer nanowires on a MoS2 substrate, the

Figure 1. STM images of (a) atomically resolved bareMoS2 substrate [(a,b) gives the direction of the lattice vectors], (b,c) SAMofDA
onMoS2 substrate. (d) Schematic view of themolecular arrangement of DA and (e) STM image of SAM of DA on graphite substrate.
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effect of substrate-specific molecular mobility and geo-
metry on the polymerization kinetics and polymerization
rate is discussed, as it has not been reported before. We
believe that the results presented here seem to be quite
interesting and have far reaching impetus in the field of
molecular electronics as well as exploration of material
physics in one dimension and macromolecular sciences.
We use 10,12-nonacosadiynoic acid (CH3(CH2)15-

C�C-C�C-(CH2)8COOH) as the DA. Figure 1a shows
an atomically resolved STM image of a freshly cleaved
MoS2 substrate surface. The DAmolecular layer depos-
ited on the substrate is, in general, self-assembled into
several domains with typical domain sizes of 100-300
nm. In Figure 1b, we present the typical STM topogra-
phical image of a DA layer containing two different
domains, which clearly shows the growth of 1-D
molecular chains of DA on the MoS2 substrate. We also
present a high-resolution STM image of the SAM on
MoS2 in Figure 1c, where the vertical bright lines
correspond to the aligned diacetylene moieties (see
Figure 1d). The molecular arrangement of Figure 1c
appears similar to that obtained on HOPG substrate, as
shown in Figure 1e.2 The molecules lie flat on both
substrates, aligned to form straight chains, and the
chains are arranged in amanner such that-COOH end
groups of a chain are opposite those of a neighboring
chain (Figure 1d). However, we find two striking differ-
ences between the molecular layers on these two
substrates.

First, the resolution of the STM images of DA is usually
higher on HOPG than on MoS2, as observed in the typical
images shown in Figure 1c,e. While atomic resolution is
frequently attained for DA on HOPG, only molecular or
submolecular resolution isusuallyobtainedonMoS2. Since
we have examinedmore than 100 images of DA onMoS2
and HOPG, this effect is unlikely to be because of differ-
ences in STM tip condition. Rather, it is an indication of the
weaker interactionof alkyl side chainswithMoS2 thanwith
HOPG, giving rise to a greater mobility of the molecular
layer in the former case. A similar tendency is also reported
for many other alkyl derivative molecules on MoS2 and
HOPG.25 This observation is consistent with a previous
report that the heat of adsorption of n-dotriacontane on
MoS2 is approximately one-third of the value obtained on
graphite.26

Second, we find that the arrangement of DA
(intermolecular spacing and angles) varies in different
domains on MoS2 but remains constant on HOPG. To
investigate this, we have first obtained high-resolution
STM imagesof theDA layerwithin variousdomains of the
same sample (Figure 2a,b), while simultaneously record-
ing an atomic image of the underlying MoS2 substrate
lattice (Figure 2c). This is done by suitably tuning the
tunneling current and the sample bias voltages without
changing the scanning area and scanning speed.27 We
use the substrate lattice image to accurately calibrate the
structural parameters of the arrangement of DA and to
find the relationship between the arrangement of DA

Figure 2. High-resolution STM images of (a,b) DA layer of twodifferent domains onMoS2 substrate, (c) MoS2 substrate lattice under
DA layer (samplebias-0.35V, tunnelingcurrent1nA), (d) DA layeronHOPGsubstrate (samplebias-0.6V, tunnelingcurrent25pA).
Superimposedmolecularmodels indicating themoleculargeometry on theDA layer are alsogivenwithin (a,b) and (d). (e) Schematic
sketch of themolecular arrangement of DA indicating the structural parameters d, R,R, θ1, θ2, and φ (as defined in the text);R and d
are also specified within superimposed molecular models in panels (a,b) and (d). The directions of the underlying substrate lattice
vectors (a,b) are also presented in the inset of (a-e). The solid white lines in (a,b) and (d) indicate the directions of molecular rows.
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and the substrate lattice. Besides two representative
images of DA in two different domains on MoS2
(Figure 2a,b), for comparison, we also provide an image
of DA on HOPG in Figure 2d. In the domain shown in
Figure 2a, themeasured spacing d between neighboring
molecules along the direction of the molecular row (see
Figure 2e) is 0.48 ( 0.01 nm. The angle θ1 between the
direction of the alkyl side chains and the direction of a
main crystal axis (a) of theMoS2 substrate is-5( 2�, and
the angle θ2 between the direction of the molecular row
and that of amain crystal axis (a) of theMoS2 substrate is
85( 1�. The angle R between the direction of alkyl side
chains and the direction of the molecular row is thus
obtained as 90 ( 2� (R = θ2 - θ1). In another domain
shown in Figure 2b, the structural parameters d, θ1, θ2,
and R are measured to be 0.41 ( 0.01 nm, -2 ( 2�,
83( 1�, and 85( 2�, respectively, different from those in
Figure 2a. In total, wemeasured19domains onMoS2 and
found significant variations: d varied from 0.41 to 0.48
nm, θ1 from-7 to 7�, θ2 from 83 to 96�, andR from 85 to
95�. In contrast to the case of MoS2 described above, the
direction of alkyl side chains of DA on HOPG is always
parallel to the main crystal axis of graphite (θ1 = 0�). The
other structural parameters of DA on HOPG are also
constant, d = 0.474 nm, θ2 = R = 86.5�, irrespective of

domains (see Figure 2d).2 It further supports the idea of
weaker interaction of alkyl side chains with MoS2 than
with HOPG. Probably this is further related to the lattice
mismatch: the length of an alkane's C-C-C zigzag, 0.251
nm, is only 2% longer than the lattice constant of HOPG,
0.246 nm, but different from that of MoS2, 0.316 nm. Also
note that the variations of θ1 and θ2 for DA on MoS2 are
not random. This indicates that, although the interaction
between the adsorbed DA molecule and the lattice of
MoS2 substrate is very weak, it exists to some extent.
Giridharagopal and Kelly9 have reported that the

angles between the directions of molecular rows in
different domains are 5-7� on HOPG and 11-13� on
MoS2, which they called “misfit angles”. We must note
that thesemisfit angles do not directly correspond to the
variation of θ2 because we should consider equivalent
mirror domains. For instance, in the case of HOPG (θ2 =
86.5�), the angle between thedirectionofmolecular rows
of a domain and an equivalent mirror domain flipped
along a is 7� (=180�- 2θ2). Similarly, the angle between
the directions ofmolecular rows in different domains will
vary from 0 to 14� on MoS2, where 14� is the angle
between the directions of molecular rows of a domain of
θ2 = 83� and an equivalent mirror domain. These angles
may correspond to the reported misfit angles.

Figure 3. STMimagesofDAlayeronMoS2 (a) beforeand(b) afterchainpolymerization.Thepolymerization isdonebyapplyingpulsed
sample bias (Vs =-3.5 V, 5 μs width) through the STM tip. The fabricated PDA is seen as a bright line in (b). (c) Section of the high-
resolution imageof thePDA.Aschematicdiagramof the lifted-upconformationmodelofPDAispresented in (d)with topandsideview.
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Application of pulsedbias by positioning the STMprobe
tip into any DA row on the MoS2 substrate results in the
formation of a PDA nanowire through a chain polymeriza-
tion process, similar to the case of DA on HOPG.1-4 Figure
3a,b shows the STM images obtained before and after the
application of a pulsed sample bias voltage (height Vs =
-3.5 V,width 5μs), respectively. The PDAnanowire canbe
clearly seen as the bright line in Figure 3b. The very high-
resolution imageof thePDAonMoS2 inFigure3cshowsno
change in orientation of alkyl side chains or rest of the
monomer upon application of pulsed bias, as observed
also for DA on HOPG. The fact that the alkyl chain
orientation is not modulated by the polymerization indi-
cates the lifted-up conformationmodel (Figure 3d) for PDA
on MoS2, as previously found for PDA on HOPG.2,28

Next, we discuss the rate of tip-induced chain polymer-
ization of DA as defined by the reaction probability per
tunneling electron, P. As mentioned above, different
domains of DA on a MoS2 substrate have different molec-
ular geometries. Hence we have an opportunity to inves-
tigate how reaction probability is affected by molecular
geometry. First we determine the structural parameters of
the DA layer on a selected domain by comparing with the
atomic image of the underlying MoS2 substrate lattice as
discussed above. After recording the substrate lattice
image, one can revert back to the DA layer by adjusting
the tunneling current and sample bias voltage to the
original value. Then thepolymerization ratemeasurements
aredone for thatparticulardomainbyapplyingpulsedbias
voltages (Vs =-3.5 V, 5 μs width) more than 50 times on

the same domain and counting how many chain poly-
merizations are initiated. The tunneling current is moni-
tored during the application of the pulsed bias voltage,
which is typically about 30 nA. The estimation of reaction
probability per tunneling electron, P, usually requires one
to measure, for each event, the time before the reaction
occurs.29,30 Instead, we simply measure the probability of
reaction during a given time duration of pulse (5 μs) and
then calculate P as P = 1 - (1 - nc/nt)

1/n, where nt is the
total number of pulses applied using the STM tip, nc is the
number of pulses that initiate the successful chain polym-
erization reaction, and n is the number of electrons in one
pulse which can be estimated from the tunneling current
and the time duration of pulse. The details of the calcula-
tion of P are given in the Supporting Information.
The geometry of diacetylene compounds is conven-

tionally described by parameters d, φ, and R,22 where φ is
the angle between thedirection of thediacetylenemoiety
and the direction of the molecular row, and R is the
distance between two reactive carbon atoms which are
to be bound by polymerization reaction process (see
Figure 2e). R is a crucial parameter for the reaction
probability;shorter R is expected to lead to higher P.
From thegeometryofDAmoleculesdepicted inFigure 2e,
R is related tod andφby R2 = d2þ l2- 2dl cosφ, where l is
the length of the diacetylene moiety (C�C-C�C) esti-
mated to be 0.383 nm using a semiempirical calculation.
Assuming that the sp3 bond angle of carbon is 109.5�, φ
canbeestimated fromR:φ=R- 90�þ 109.5�/2. Hence, a
plot of P against R can be obtained bymeasuring d,R, and
P on various domains, as shown in Figure 4a.
This plot shows a distinct increase in Pwith decrease in

R, in a somewhat linear manner (indicated by the dashed
line). Here, theDAmoleculemayhave the cross section for
the excitation, namely, the DA molecule may have an
excitation probability depending on the stimulating posi-
tion where electrons are injected. Since we cannot pre-
cisely control the position of electron injection at atomic
resolution, P on adensermolecular layermay be observed
to be higher. From the variation of d (0.41-0.48 nm), this
effect is roughly estimated to be∼15%. Hence, even if we
consider this effect of cross section, we can conclude that
as Rdecreases by 0.1 nmand P increases by a factor of∼2.
This correlation between reaction probability P and reac-
tivecarbon-carbondistancesRprovidesdeep insight into
the mechanism of the STM tip-induced polymerization
process as discussed later.
We alsomeasure P of DA on aHOPG substrate (average

of several measurements is plotted by the blue square
point in Figure 4a). Asmentionedbefore, everyDAdomain
onHOPGhas the same structural parameterswithR= 0.38
nmfor all domains. Thisplot shows that thepolymerization
rate of DAonMoS2 is remarkably higher (about 4 times) as
compared to DA on HOPGwith the same value of R. Next,
we measure P as a function of applied pulsed bias Vs on
typical domains of DA on both MoS2 and HOPG. The data
arecollectedatafixedpulsewidthof5μswhilemonitoring

Figure 4. Plots of tip-induced polymerization rate P per
tunneling electron measured both on MoS2 and HOPG
substrates. (a) Plot of P against the reactive carbon-carbon
distance R (as defined in the text) measured using pulsed
sample bias voltage of height Vs =-3.5 V andwidth 5 μs. (b)
Plot of P against Vs for a constant width of 5 μs. The dashed
lines are guides to the eye.
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the tunneling current duringapplicationof thepulsedbias,
and the reaction probability per tunneling electron P is
plotted in Figure 4b. This plot shows that dependence of P
uponVs is very similar onbothMoS2andHOPGexcept that
the absolute values of P are different. The P on MoS2 is
much higher (4-6 times) than that on HOPG for all Vs
values usedhere. Theplot is nearly symmetricwith respect
to the polarity of Vs, and the threshold kinetic energy of
tunneling electrons to initiate chain polymerization is the
same for both substrates, 2.7 ( 0.2 eV. This suggests that
the reaction mechanism on both substrates is essentially
the same.
It is to be noted that resonant tunneling through

occupied and unoccupied orbitals of adsorbed organic
molecules, which are extensively observed in inelastic
electron tunneling spectra (IETS),31-34 showshighly biased
polarity dependence. Hence, the observed symmetric
dependence of P indicates that the resonant tunneling
through the orbitals of DA does not directly initiate the
chainpolymerization. The symmetric dependenceofP also
suggests that the chain polymerization is not initiated by
the charge injection to DA by the electric field. In addition,
the reportedvalueof theactivationenergy is about1eV for
thermal polymerization of the DA bulk crystal,35 which
does not correspond to the threshold energy of 2.7 eV
observed in Figure 4b. Instead, this threshold value essen-
tially corresponds to the reported value of the difference in
energy between the π-π ground state and the lowest
excited π-π* triplet state of the diacetylene moiety (∼3.1
eV).36 Hence, it is a reasonable assumption that the forma-
tion of an electronically excited state of DA is the first stage
of chainpolymerization: electrons tunneling from the tip to
the substrate (for positive Vs) or from the substrate to the
tip (for negative Vs) pass inelastically through the DA layer
and excite the diacetylene moiety. It is reported by many
authors previously that theπ-π* excited state of DA is the
chain initiation species,35,37 and inelastic excitations from
π-π singlet to π-π* triplet state of organic molecules
were sometimes observed in IETS.33,38,39

Theprocess of chainpolymerization is then considered
as follows.2,37 Once the single diacetylene moiety is
locally excited, this creates a diradical state with an
unpaired electron at either endof themoiety. The excited
state either relaxes into the underlying substrate or
triggers additional induced reactions. The former does
not produce polymerization, while the latter may initiate
the chain polymerization reaction. Within the lifetime of
the diradical state, an addition reaction takes place,
forming a dimer of diacetylene if a neighboring diacety-

lene moiety approaches one side of the diradical by
thermal vibrations. Now, since the created dimer is still
in its excited statewith anunpairedelectronat bothends,
similar addition reactions can be induced on either side,
repetition of which results in an extended π-conjugated
chain-polymerized state of PDA. Since the lifetime of the
dimer or oligomer ismuch longer than the lifetime of the
diradical state of themonomer (∼10-8 s), the probability
of chain polymerization is greatly influenced by whether
the first addition reaction is able to occur within the
lifetimeof thediradical state. Theaddition reactionwill be
more probable in the case of shorter distancesRbetween
the reactive carbon ends (primarily governed by the
molecular geometry on the substrate) and is clearly
proved in Figure 4a. Apart from these, since the mol-
ecules on theMoS2 surface aremoremobile as discussed
before, they experience greater thermal vibrations than
on HOPG. This increases the frequency of approach of
diacetylene moieties favoring dimer formation and
hence promotes chain polymerization reaction on MoS2
substrate compared with HOPG. It is worthwhile to
mention that, besidesproximityof reactive carbonatoms,
the lifetimeof the excited state of themoleculesmay also
influence the reaction probability. However, in our case,
the lifetime of the excited states is presumably similar on
both HOPG and MoS2 substrates. Since the threshold
voltage of the reaction is the same for both the sub-
strates, ∼ 2.7 V, it can be concluded that the electronic
state of DA is identical on both HOPG and MoS2. This
means that the different interactions between alkyl side
chains and the substrates, which is discussed before, do
not affect the electronic state of the diacetylenemoieties
of molecules. This further suggests that the electronic
coupling of diacetylene moieties to both the substrate
are essentially similar and, therefore, the excited state
lifetime, too.

CONCLUSIONS

In conclusion, we find that substrate-specific molec-
ularmobility and geometry are the important factors to
determine tip-induced chain polymerization rate of
DA. A direct correlation of the polymerization rate with
the molecular mobility and geometry brings a clearer
understanding of the process of chain polymerization.
It is also important that we can fabricate conjugated
polymer nanowires on semiconducting substrates that
can be used as templates for exploring physics in 1-D
systems. These results are a crucial step toward realiza-
tion of molecular devices on various substrates.

METHODS
In this report, we use HOPG (ZYH grade, SPI Supplies) and

MoS2 (SPI Supplies) as the substrates. The deposition of an
ordered molecular layer is carried out by drop-casting a 2 μL
solution of 0.15 g/L 10,12-nonacosadiynoic acid (Tokyo

Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.) in chloroform on a freshly cleaved
substrate surface at room temperature. The substrate is then
dried for 12-15 h in a desiccator at room temperature. All STM
images are recorded using Nanoscope E system (Vecco Instru-
ments Inc.) with constant tunneling current of 50 pA and sample
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bias voltage of -1 V unless specified at ambient conditions
(295 K). A wave generator (WF 1945, NF corporation) is

employed to apply voltage pulses of required magnitude Vs
and width (typically 5 μs) to the samples.

Supporting Information Available: Details of calculation for
the reaction probability of chain polymerization. This material is
available free of charge via the Internet at http://pubs.acs.org.
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